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Schedule of Events for 2017
Date

Time

Place

More information

Pike Tournament

Sat. 5/27/17

8:00 AM

Belmont Lake Marina

Brandon Van Asten 905-576-5122 lizzardking2000@hotmail.com

Volunteer Rabble Rouser

Sat. 6/17/17

3:30 PM

FR14-126

Evan Meyers 705-778-1588 evanmey@gmail.com

Fireworks Cordova Mines

Sat. 7/1/17

9:30 PM

Cordova Mines

Katherine Deas 705-778-5253 katdeas@gmail.com

Fireworks Belmont Lake

Sat. 7/1/17

10 PM

Off shore, south of Marina Brian Deas 705-778-5253 donnadeas@hotmail.com

Annual General Mtg.

Sat. 7/22/17

9:00 AM

Cordova Mines Library

Peter White 705-778-7936 pandkwhite@hotmail.com

Sailboat Races

Sat. 8/5/17

2:00 PM

South of Big Island

Wayne Alexander 705-778-7511 cloudspin@hotmail.com

Parade of Lights

Sat. 8/5/17

9:30 PM

Meet NW of Big Island

Brian Deas 705-778-5253 donnadeas@hotmail.com

Regatta

Sun. 8/6/17

12:00 PM

Public Beach

Greg Alexander 705-778-1870 greg@sidonia.com

Blackout

Sat. 8/12/17

9:00 PM

Around the lake

www.blca.ca

Golf Tournament

Sat. 8/26/17

8:30 AM

Salt Creek G.C. Warkworth

Debbie Howe 705-778-5479 dhowe56@sympatico.ca

Marmoraton Mines
Panoramic View

Sat. 9/30/17

1 PM

Meet in Marmora at the
Marmoraton Mines

Cathie Jones chjones@sympatico.ca Marmora Historical Foundation

President’s Comments

W

elcome back for another fantastic year at
Belmont Lake. We are celebrating a host of
exciting events this year as well as Canada’s 150th
birthday. Membership in our association is at another
all-time high, reaching 337 members as our road reps
continue to build positive relationships with cottagers
around the lake. Thanks again to those road reps and
to their fearless leader, board member Evan Meyers.
Looking at our events last year, we had the best turnout
yet for the spring Pike Tournament thanks to the efforts
of Brandon van Asten; our fireworks display on the
lake was the largest and best attended to date, thanks
to Bob Prins, Bryon Backus and John Tsalkos; we had
more entries in our sailboat races organized by Wayne
Alexander; our regatta had more participants than ever
thanks to Greg Alexander, Brian Deas, Katherine Deas
and a host of other volunteers; our golf tournament had
record attendance thanks to Debbie Howe and our fall
hike was another wonderful outing thanks to Heather
and Mark Roper. Read more about all of these events
in the articles that follow in this newsletter. And plan
to attend our wide variety of events scheduled for this
coming year.
Our gathering to thank all our volunteers, hosted
by Mary Ellen and Evan Meyers was the largest ever,
as more and more individuals enjoyed volunteering
to meet interesting people and make a positive
contribution to our lake. Donna Peeling and Wendy
Vyck helped monitor water quality, Greg Clements
ensured that rocks are properly marked for safe
boating, Larry Pick kept track of membership and our
financial records, Katherine Deas and Greg Alexander
managed our social media, Lisa Levy and Uta Peikert
put together an outstanding lake calendar and Wayne
Alexander and Peter White lobbied on your behalf with
township council and the Crowe Valley Conservation
Authority. Everyone is welcome to join in the fun –

just send us an email at blca@blca.ca or call any board
member if you are interested.
We continue to work with the other lakes through
the Havelock Belmont Methuen Lakes Association
(HBMLA) on issues of common interest. We have
had success in moderating tax increases, but despite
that, township taxes continue to rise at double the rate
of inflation. HBMLA believes we may need to take
a much more active role in the upcoming election in
2018 in order to ensure we are better represented by
township council. More details can be found in the
HBMLA article in this newsletter.
A number of individuals have raised concerns over
boating and fire safety over the year. To that end,
we have provided several articles on these important
issues from concerned cottagers and the Federation
of Ontario Cottagers Association (FOCA), of which
we are proud members. Water safety is of primary
importance to our enjoyment of the lake. As on our
highways, the higher the boat speed, the greater the risk
to both the boat operator and those nearby. Please be
vigilant, aware of your surroundings on the water at all
times, and stay safe this summer.
Thanks to Brenda Tonn and Chris Lincoln for putting
the newsletter together and handling the advertisers.
When you are looking to buy something, are in need of
a service or are interested in some local entertainment,
please use our newsletter to help find the right provider.
And when you do patronize one of our advertisers, let
them know you found them through our newsletter.
Have a safe and enjoyable season.
Peter White
President, BLCA
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Campfire Safety Tips from the Ontario Association of Fire Chiefs

A

ll it takes is one spark for things to go wrong.
A carelessly abandoned campfire or a campfire
built without safe clearance can turn a small fire into a
dangerous and fast-moving blaze. Be sure to build your
campfire in a way that does not endanger anyone or the
surrounding forest. Enjoy a safe campfire by following
these campfire safety tips:
Check with local authorities on open-air burning
restrictions and follow local burning regulations. Keep
up-to-date on fire bans in the area. A campfire can be
started prior to sunset (approximately 1-2 hours before),
not sooner.
Never build a campfire on a windy day. Sparks or embers
from the fire could travel quite a distance setting an
unintentional fire.
Watch the wind direction to ensure sparks aren’t getting
on flammable materials. Put the fire out if wind changes
begin to cause concern
Build campfires where they will not spread: well away
from buildings, dry grass, leaves, overhanging tree
branches or any other combustibles.
Build campfires in fire pits provided or on bare rock
or sand, if no fire pit is provided; never over tree roots.
Maintain a 2 to 3.5 metre (6 – 10 foot) clearance around
your campfire.
Build a campfire surrounded with rocks to contain your
campfire. Be aware that rocks obtained from the river
may explode due to moisture in the rock becoming
superheated by the campfire.
Use crumpled paper and/or kindling to start a fire rather
than using flammable liquids.
Never use gasoline as an aid to start a campfire. If a
fire starter is required, use only proper lighting fluid
and use the lighting fluid sparingly. NEVER PUT IT
ON AN OPEN FLAME since the fire can ignite the
stream of lighting fluid and the flame will travel up the
stream igniting the container in your hand and causing
serious injury. Once the lighting fluid has been applied
to the firewood, allow a few minutes for the explosive
vapours to disperse before lighting. Remove the lighting
fluid container a safe distance away before lighting the
campfire.

Secure all lighters and matches and keep them out of
children’s reach.
Keep campfires to a small, manageable size no more
than 1 metre (3 feet) high by 1 metre (3 feet) in
diameter and don’t let it get out of hand.
Don’t burn garbage in your campfire. The smell is
unpleasant for you and your neighbours, and may attract
animals to your campsite.
Keep all combustible materials, including flammable
liquids, propane cylinders, lighting fluid, etc. away from
the campfire.
Stack extra wood upwind and away from the campfire
so that sparks from the campfire cannot ignite your
woodpile. Have sufficient wood on hand to eliminate the
need to leave your campsite to restock.
Never leave campfires unattended. Ensure that a
responsible adult is monitoring the campfire at all times.
Supervise children around campfires at all times and
never allow horseplay near or involving the campfire,
such as jumping over a campfire. Do not allow children
to run around near a campfire.
Closely supervise children while roasting treats over a
campfire. A flaming marshmallow can easily ignite a
child’s clothing. A heated metal skewer can be a burn
hazard, as well as a puncture hazard.
Loose clothing can easily catch fire. Never reach into a
campfire to rearrange pieces of wood.
Teach children how to STOP, DROP and ROLL should
their clothing catch on fire. Teach children to cool a burn
with cool running water for 3 – 5 minutes.
Keep plenty of water and a shovel around to douse the
fire when you’re done. Use caution when applying water
to the campfire. Once the water has been applied, stir
the dampened coals and douse it again with water. As
an added precaution, shovel sand or dirt to cover the
dampened coals to smother any remaining embers.
As little as 1 second contact with a 70°C (158°F)
campfire can cause 3rd degree, full thickness burns.
The average campfire can get as hot as 500°C (932°F) in
as little as 3 hrs.

Continued next page...
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Boating Safety from the Federation of Ontario Cottagers Association (FOCA)

F

OCA supports the safe and responsible operation
of all watercraft and other related activities by:

•
•
•

Promoting education and communication on
boating issues
Partnering with organizations to provide boater
education
Alerting cottagers about general boating safety
and related issues

FOCA encourages all boaters to learn the basics of
boat safety and how to operate a boat before you get
out on the water.
We are lucky to have thousands of beautiful lakes
and rivers to enjoy in Ontario, and boating is an
important part of our heritage and history. Boating
allows for an appreciation of our natural areas, and
can be a great family activity. We have a shared
responsibility as boaters to keep our waterways safe
and clean.
There are many things we can do to lower our impact
as individual boaters, such as making wise choices
in marine power, and be sensitive to near-shore
habitats. Keep in mind that conventional two-stroke
marine engines in boats and personal watercraft emit
proportionally more volatile organic compounds
... Campfire

Safety continued

The majority of children are burned the morning after
a fire from coming into contact with the remaining hot
ashes or embers.
A campfire left to burn itself out or put out with sand
only, was still 100°C (212°F) eight hours later. The buried
coals and embers retain their heat underground like an
oven. There is also a risk that the fire may spontaneously
re-ignite. A child may mistake the pile of sand or dirt as
a sand castle and attempt to play in it. The temperature,
less than 10 cm (4”) below the surface of the sand or dirt
can be as high as 300 °C (572°F).

(VOCs) and other air pollutants than more fuel
efficient, direct injection two-stroke and four-stroke
engines.
Boat operation can also impact the sensitive
shorelines, and can directly impact the success of
important species, including the loon. Protecting
loon nesting sites and nursery areas, especially during
the breeding season, can make a difference. For
boaters, we should be mindful of our wakes as they
can impact wildlife, shoreline erosion as well as create
considerable havoc on neighbouring boats and docks.
FOCA reminds everyone that, while enjoying our
waterways can be a wonderful outdoor experience, it
is important to be vigilant while having fun.
Lakes and rivers can be unpredictable and also quite
busy during the peak summer season in Ontario.
Boaters can ensure a safe experience for all by being
prepared, paying attention while under way, and
observing the rules of the ‘’road’’.
According to a news release today from OPP
including ten years of fatality data, boaters (and
operators of off-road vehicles / ATV’s) need to make
better decisions for themselves and their passengers
before and during their outdoor adventure. (see below
for the release)
“Our data could not make it any clearer that the risks
to all and the consequences for some do not change from
year-to-year when mixing boating and off-roading
with alcohol or drugs, driving carelessly, and not being
equipped or prepared to survive an unexpected lifethreatening turn of events on the water and on the
trails,” said OPP Deputy Commissioner Brad Blair.
Enjoy Summer in Ontario – be safe on the water !
Federation of Ontario Cottagers Association

A campfire put out with water is reduced to 50°C (122°F)
within 10 minutes of applying the water and reduced to
10°C (50°F) after 8 hrs. The safest way to extinguish a
campfire is with water.
See more at: http://www.oafc.on.ca/spring-summer-firesafety-tips • • •
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Treasurer’s Notes

T

he membership total for 2016/17 has grown to
337 members. Thanks again to all cottagers who
supported their Association and to the hard work of the
volunteers who worked so hard to sign up members.
The overall revenue for the year shows a modest
increase due to increased membership and new revenue
from the fish derby. We are, for all intents, in a break
even situation with a $467.00 surplus for the year. We
look forward to another outstanding membership drive
and continued growth in programs and benefits for
those members.
We encourage membership renewal by all cottagers
for the 2016/17 year. If you know anyone who is not
a member, please suggest membership to them and
encourage them to contact BLCA if they have any
questions or concerns.
When completing the membership form make sure
your name and other information in the top section are
printed clearly. Also, please make sure you enter your
e-mail address if it has changed. Our membership data
base is in the best shape that it has ever been. Accurate
membership forms will help to ensure that this effort
can be built upon.
In the payment section please complete amount and
cash/cheque section. This year the calendar is included
in the membership fee. Additional calendars are $5.00
each – please enter these payments in this section. As
a quick and easy membership renewal, e-payments are
greatly appreciated!
All the best for the summer
Larry Pick,
Treasurer, BLCA

Belmont Lake Cottagers' Association Inc
Belmont Lake
Cottagers'
Association Inc
Income
Statement
Income
Statement
For the
Year Ended
March 31, 2017
For the Year Ended March 31, 2017

Revenue
Membership Dues (337 members)
Revenue
Membership
Calendars Dues (337 members)
Advertising
Calendars
Fish Derby
Advertising
Regatta
Fish
Derby
Interest
Regatta
Interest
Total
Revenue

$10,085
180
$10,085
982
180
2,000
982
506
2,000
92
506
92
$13,844

Total Revenue

$13,844

Expense
Accounting & Audit
Expense
AGM
expenses
Accounting
& Audit
Bank
charges
AGM expenses
Calendars
Bank charges
Fireworks
Calendars
Fish
Derby
Fireworks
FOCA
Fees
Fish Derby
Golf
tournament
FOCA
Fees
Insurance
Golf tournament
Lake
Party
Insurance
Lake Stewardship
Party
Newsletter
Lake Stewardship
Office
Newsletter
Promotions
Office
Postage
Promotions
Regatta
Postage expenses
Rock
marking
Regatta
expenses
Website
costs
Rock marking
Website
costs
Total
Expense

$339
50
$339
25
50
2,039
25
800
2,039
2,000
800
1,198
2,000
388
1,198
1,933
388
199
1,933
0
199
937
0
28
937
279
28
176
279
835
176
1,892
835
240
1,892
240
$13,357
$13,357

Total Expense
Net Income (loss)
Net Income (loss)

$487
$487

Balance Sheet

Balance
As
of March Sheet
31, 2017
Assets
As of March 31, 2017
Bank Account
Assets
Bank
Account
Investments
- GICs
Investments
Total Assets - GICs

$8,782
$8,782
10,092
10,092
$18,873

Total Assets

$18,873

Liabilities & Equity
Equity & Equity
Liabilities
$18,386
487
$18,386
487
$18,873
$18,873

Opening Balance
Equity
Net
Income
(loss)
Opening
Balance
Net
Income
(loss)
Ending
Balance
Ending Balance

•••

Total Liabilities & Equity
Total Liabilities & Equity
Financials for Newsletter YE 2017-03-31 .xls

1 of 1

Financials for Newsletter YE 2017-03-31 .xls

1 of 1

$18,873
$18,873

•••
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Electricity costs concern rural residents - FOCA Media Release, Ontario – February 16, 2017

T

he following letter was sent this week to the Premier
of Ontario, Kathleen Wynne, and Ontario’s Minister
of Energy, Glen Thibeault, on behalf of FOCA (the
Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations):
Dear Ms. Wynne,
The following comments are related to widespread
concerns about the unrelenting rise in electricity costs for
rural residents.
Ontario’s economy has flat lined. Wages and the
Consumer Price Index are rising in the 2% range and
yet the proposed changes to electricity delivery rates will
mean bills will rise another 200% for some low use rural
customers.
FOCA believes that the recent move to All-Fixed delivery
charges, and the related phase–in period has already
shifted considerable burden to many R2 and Seasonal
Class customers. And yet, we are barely into Year Two of
the eight year phase-in period.
Fully 46% of Seasonal customers consume a monthly
average of less than 150kWh, and it is quite apparent
that the “penalty” to low–volume users will be further

aggravated by eliminating Hydro One’s “Seasonal” Class.
With All-Fixed delivery charges, the elimination of the
Seasonal Class will result in only marginal benefits to
those customers moving to the R1 Class, at the expense
of very large negative impacts on those moving to the
lower density R2 Class.
FOCA cannot accept and vigorously objects to the
current plan that would see so many of our members and
thousands of low-use customers in rural Ontario seeing
electrical bill increases of over 200%. Furthermore,
FOCA objects to the discriminatory mechanism
which provides a monthly $60.50 bill credit to R2
customers, while Seasonal customers will be burdened
with a monthly fixed delivery cost in excess of $117, up
from the current $36.28, with no bill credit available.
Virtually every other electrical distribution utility in
North America offers relief to customers in remote and
low-density areas. Exhibit 1 illustrates the delivery costs
that utilities charge in other provinces. The Hydro One
rates are already extremely high by comparison. After
phase-in, for the 84,000 Seasonal customers moved to the
R2 Class, delivery costs will more than triple.

Exhibit 1- 2016 Annual Fixed Delivery Cost for Seasonal Residential Electrical Power Customers
Nova Scotia		
Quebec		
Manitoba		
British Columbia
Ontario		

$64.98
$148.34
$93.84
$66.98
$389.64

Seasonals pay half of Residential Rate
Seasonals pay regular Residential Rate
Seasonals pay regular Residential Rate
Seasonals pay regular Residential Rate
Seasonals pay 46% more than Urban Residential Rate

Planned All-Fixed Delivery Cost with Seasonal Class Eliminated
Ontario (phased–in)
$1404 Seasonals moved to R2 Rate Class
On behalf of the over 200,000 electrical customers that are within the waterfront residential community, we strongly
urge reforms on the electrical pricing file and anxiously await your plan to mitigate these costs for Ontarians.
Sincerely, Terry Kennedy, President, FOCA, Terry Rees, Executive Director, FOCA

About FOCA: FOCA is the Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations, an incorporated non-profit

organization that represents over 500 waterfront property owners’ groups, with over 50,000 member families. For
over 50 years, FOCA has spoken on behalf of, and supported, Ontario’s 250,000 waterfront property owners – the
vast majority of whom are electricity customers of Hydro One.
info@foca.on.ca / 705-749-3622 / https://foca.on.ca / Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations
Get on the FOCA Elert list for monthly email updates about cottage country issues!
•••
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Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes Association (HBMLA)

T

he HBMLA is the group representing the major
lakes in HBM Township (Belmont, Cordova,
Crowe, Jacks, Kasshabog, Methuen, Oak, Round, Twin).
We work with local authorities to provide input on
matters important to cottagers and serve as an exchange
of ideas among the lake associations as to best practices.
Taxes are a continuing concern for cottagers. Due to the
appreciation in lake property values, MPAC allocates an
increasing share of municipal taxes to our members. The
bottom line of next year’s budget is that tax collected by
the township (also known as the tax levy) will increase
by 4.4% (a mill rate increase of 2%, plus an assessment
increase of 2.2%). The review process for the township
budget is normally done in December each year. This
year, the township changed the review date to February,
a time when most of HBMLA members are not available
to attend a council meeting and provide feedback. We
did have several conversations with the new treasurer,
who answered questions, but we were unable to influence
any change in the draft budget to reduce another tax
increase at double the rate of inflation.
Staff turnover has been a challenge for HBM Township
Council. The new treasurer is Wendolyn McConnell, the
new planner is Don Birmingham and the new Clerk is
Bob Anjione, who took over when Glenn Girven retired.
HBMLA had several more meetings with council to
try to define a program that would enable septic tank
inspections at a reasonable cost to lake property owners.
The rationale is that problems with septic systems which
are not functioning properly represent a serious threat
to water quality, the enjoyment of the lake and our
property values. It is clear that the current council is
not really interested in this program, and the only way
it will be come to fruition is if HBMLA pushes hard to
make it happen. As we have communicated in the past,
before any septic inspection program is introduced, the
township, with HBMLA’s help, will send a questionnaire
to lake property owners explaining how the program will
work and how much it will cost and asking for feedback.
The treatment of docks took an unexpected turn this past
year. Due to a legal ruling in another district in Ontario,
councils across the province were suddenly required to
regulate docks. The thought was that permits would
be necessary for all docks, much like building permits
for land construction. Several meetings were held with
lakefront property owners, as HBM Council considered
what the regulations should be and how the permit
system would be managed. As of press time for this

newsletter, the situation has not been finalized. We will
keep you informed of developments as they unfold via
social media and emails.
The township has implemented a new website with
much better visibility of the activities of council. You
are invited to sign up for “alerts” which are emails sent to
your email address announcing key meetings and other
events. We encourage you to go to the HBM Township
website at http://www.hbmtwp.ca and click on “News
& Notices”. Click on “Subscribe”, fill in the form with
your name and email address and the kind of information
about which you would like to be notified. This is a big
step forward in keeping everyone in tune with decisions
council is making and our ability as tax payers to provide
input to those decisions.
2018 is an election year. HBMLA will be discussing
if we, as cottagers, should be more involved with the
election process. Specifically, if we should be meeting
with candidates who will better represent our unique
interests and endorsing those candidates with our
members before they vote. This is a new area for
HBMLA, and your opinion on whether we should go
ahead with this approach is welcomed. Just send an
email to blca@blca.com with your ideas. • • •

Sailboat Races

T

he 2016 Sailboat Race, once again organized by
Wayne Alexander, was the best yet, with perfect
weather and just the right wind-speed to satisfy not only
the experts but also our less-proficient sailors.
With 10 boats of all sizes and classes, the competition
during the race was fierce, although the post-race
camaraderie at Sidonia Island showed the tight bonding
among the group.
The winner of the Expert Class was Cameron Smith,
followed very closely by John Brunt and his son.
The winner of the Belmont Class was Gerry Hutcheon
and his daughter Jess, followed closely by: Michael Keefer,
Peter Reynen and his daughter Marissa,
Randy Alexander and his sister Melissa, Greg Alexander
and his entire family, Todd Spalding and family, Roger
Glasso and Colin, and Brian in his Sunfish.
For the sailors who missed the race, mark Saturday,
August 5, 2017 for this year’s race. • • •
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Regatta

Fireworks

A

ach year, the Regatta is our largest-supported event in
the BLCA calendar and 2016 was no exception. The
event was held on Sunday, July 31.

E

s you are probably aware, 2017 is Canada’s 150th
birthday. As such, we should all be proud to
celebrate this grand occasion on July 1, the official date.

Like most days in the summer, the weather cooperated
and we were able to run our usual range of activities in
sunny, hot weather. They included:

As luck would have it, July 1 this year falls on
a Saturday, which makes it an appropriate and
convenient date to hold our annual BLCA fireworks’
display.

- children’s and adults’ swimming races;
- shoe toss;
- balloon toss;
- egg toss;
- face-painting;
- canoe, kayak and paddle-boat races;
- tug-of-war; and, finally,
- watermelon races.
The barbecue is always popular and a line formed even
before the food had been prepared!
We had many volunteers helping throughout the
afternoon, including Board members and other cottagers.
Perhaps we should not single out specific individuals but
we would like to thank the Peeling family, in particular,
for managing the face-painting throughout the afternoon:
thanks to Donna, D’Arcy and Darian Peeling, who
painted at least fifty to sixty faces.
Thanks also to Tina and Richard Rodway for allowing us
to use their yard for the tug-of-war. We hope we can take
advantage of their generosity again this year.

We are going to follow the successful format of the past
few years and plan to start the show at 10:00 p.m. on
a raft south of the public beach. You might notice that
we are going to start the display FIFTEEN MINUTES
LATER than last year: we received some comments
that the sky had not completely darkened for the 2016
event.
Still, we had a fabulous display last year and dozens of
boats were in attendance, as well as many spectators
who remained on-shore. Heartfelt thanks go to Bob
Prins, Bryon Backus and John Tsalkos for putting on
this show. We are fortunate that the team has agreed to
look after the display again this year.
Cordova Mines held its 2016 fireworks’ display on the
same date as the BLCA’s and will be doing so again in
2017, i.e. on July 1, starting about 9:30 p.m. As part of
their 2017 celebrations, the fireworks will be preceded
by a barbecue and a band, starting at 3:00 pm at the
Cordova Mines’ hockey rink. • • •

The Regatta this year will be held on Sunday, August 6 at
the public beach, with a rain date of August 7. • • •

Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association Board of Directors – 2016-2017
Title

Name

Cottage #

Email

Responsibilities

President

Peter White

705-778-7936

pandkwhite@hotmail.com

Coordination, HBMLA

Secretary

Greg Alexander

705-778-1870

greg@sidonia.com

Regatta, Newsletter, Website

Treasurer

Larry Pick

705-778-1423

lpick@nexicom.net

Financial records, Membership

Director

Evan Meyers

705-778-1588

evanmey@gmail.com

Road Reps, Calendars

Director

Brian Deas

705-778-5253

donnadeas@hotmail.com

Social programs

Director

Katherine Deas

705-778-5253

katsdeas@gmail.com

Fireworks, Social media

Director

Donna Peeling

705-778-2874

dpeeling@nexicom.net

Water testing. Lake history

Director

Wendy Vuyk

613-453-3501

wen.vuyk@gmail.com

Water testing
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Bigger is Better - The Parade of Lights for
Canada’s 150th Anniversary

Pike Tournament

A

B

dmiral Richard Wood fearlessly led the lighted boat
parade around Belmont Lake on a perfect summer
evening in 2016. The ten boats in the parade were better
decorated than ever before and the stalwart group covered
more of the lake enabling more cottagers to view the
spectacle. Cheers of support and flashing cottage lights
greeted us as we wended our way around the lake.
This year the parade will take place on Saturday,
August 5, 2017 at 9:30 PM. We will start in the same
place, at the north west end of Big Island, then proceed
northward around American Island before heading
down to circumnavigate Birch Island and end by going
along the east side of Big Island. Invite your friends
and neighbours to rig up a boat and join us for Canada’s
150th Birthday Boat Bash. Red and white should be
popular colours for this wild and crazy ride. Let’s shoot
for double the boats this year and double the fun. All you
need is some LED lights, an inverter, and a hankering
for adventure on the high seas. Contact Richard at
richardwood2@nexicom.net or 705-772-5420 if you
need technical advice or moral support. Shiver me timbers
mate, this sounds like fun. • • •

Signs

B

enjamin Graphics was our original supplier of our
BLCA board at the cross-roads of Highway 48 and
the 6th Line. Before the company closed, we asked
Ben to recommend other printers in the area who could
produce signs similar to his ones, if more were required in
future years.
Consequently, after visiting BMR Manufacturing in
Campbellford, we asked them to produce our new “Fall
Hike” signs. The signs were of good quality and the
price was acceptable. So, we plan to ask this company to
provide any further signs for our Association.
We also have signs at the beginning of each Fire Road;
they come in two forms: those with a designated event
(e.g. “Regatta”) printed in red; and blank ones, where
Road Reps write in the name of a forthcoming event. The
former are clearly more impactful.
The signs for the Fireworks display and the Golf
Tournament fell into the latter category but, since these
events now seem to be reasonably well-established, we
have obtained red-lettered signs for these two annual
events and they will be displayed at each Fire Road around
the lake at the appropriate times.
Look out for them this summer!

•••

elmont Lake has always been regarded as an
excellent fishery where anglers could experience
the excitement of some of Ontario’s premiere sport
fish. Within the last fifteen years, all species of native
game and bait fish have experienced tremendous
pressures due to the introduction of Northern Pike.
Northern Pike are not indigenous to Belmont Lake
and surrounding bodies of water. The Ministry of
Natural Resources is even considering classifying Pike
as an invasive species within this region. The goal of
this tournament is to help control the Northern Pike
population within Belmont Lake and raise funds for
future stocking programs and habitat management.
This year’s tournament will be held on Saturday, May
27, 2017. Our goal is to have over 30 teams compete.
We have tried to make the event more family-oriented
by allowing 5 people per boat. The entrance fee for
each boat is $100. In past years, the entrance fees
have been distributed back to the top anglers as prize
money. A small percentage of entrance fees as well as
sponsorship money are also used to help support the
Belmont Lake Marina in the form of gas vouchers
which are used to supplement the prize pool.
The 2016 event was very well-received by anglers
and gave many families a chance to fish together
in a competitive setting. Twenty teams competed
in the event last year, which was a great turn-out.
Congratulations to Darlene Spooner, Chris Asselstine
and Jason Wilson on winning the 2016 Belmont Lake
Pike Tournament. They weighed in 5 pike for a total
weight of 16lbs. Great job guys! Let’s see if you can do
it again this year. They also helped secure their victory
by catching the largest pike of the tournament. Their
big fish weighed in at 5lbs 14ounces.
Over the past decade, anglers have seen a dramatic
decline in the number of pike in Belmont Lake. The
reduction in their numbers has led to a resurgence
in the health and numbers of native game within
the lake. The increased number of panfish has
provided excellent forage for species such as walleye,
largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, and muskie.
Anglers have been reporting overall larger and
healthier catches over the last few seasons.
To maintain this trend it is important that anglers fish
responsibly. Here are some tips to help protect fish
stocks within the lake.
Continued next page...
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... Pike Tournament continued

When you go on an outing, bring a camera, tape
measure and a scale. This way you have proof of the
monster you just caught. With today’s technology,
there is no need to keep that monster and drag it back
to your dock in the bottom of your boat to show your
family and friends. Large fish stress easily and usually
never recover to be released.
If you intend to keep a fish for dinner, keep the
smaller ones. Smaller fish taste better and have less
accumulated toxins within their meat. Contaminants
such as heavy metals and pesticides build up in the
tissues of fish as they age making the larger fish a
less healthy option for consumption. Larger fish also
have the capacity to produce more, genetically strong
offspring, which will only help the future of fishing
on Belmont Lake.
Have the proper release tools. Long shaft needle
nose plyers, jaw spreaders, and a small wire cutter
will make releasing a fish quick and easy. If a hook is
lodged deep in the throat, or just can’t be removed,
cut the line or cut the hook from your lure using the
wire cutters. A new hook is worth a few cents. It’s
better to replace the hook than it is to tear it out of
the fish’s throat. This will certainly lead to the fish’s
death. It will have a better chance of surviving if the
hook is left to rust out.
Bring a net with you. This will allow you to easily
land that giant. It has the added benefit of allowing
you to keep the fish in the water while you remove
the hooks with your long plyers. Then, when the
camera is ready, you can lift the fish out of the water,
snap your picture, and have a successful release.

based on sponsor contributions and have yet to be
determined).
We would like to thank the following sponsors for
their continued support:
Belmont Lake Marina (705) 778-2366 - Repairs,
Storage & Slips, Launch, Videos, Groceries & Ice,
Laundry, Gas, Bait & Tackle,
Clemco Group (416) 399-5963 - Experts in
Construction, Renovations & Property Management
Marion’s Live Bait and Tackle (705) 778-2860 Retail & Wholesale, Minnows, Worms, Musky Bait
& Leeches
Canadian Coldblood Fishing Charters (905) 2591514 – Experienced guide for bass, muskie, pike,
walleye, and panfish on Belmont Lake and many
lakes in the surrounding area. Call Brandon for daily
or evening rates.
Be sure to support our sponsors when the
opportunity arises. Without them this tournament
would not be possible.
For more information on registering for the 2017
Belmont Lake Pike Tournament, contact Brandon
van Asten by phone (905) 259-1514 or by email at
brandon@canadiancoldblood.com.
We look forward to seeing many new faces this
year. It’s a great day for friends and family to have
some fun, catch some fish, and contribute to the
worthwhile community goal of making Belmont
Lake a productive fishery for years to come.

Top 5 Tournament Standings
1st Place – Darlene Spooner, Chris Asselstine,
Jason Wilson
2nd Place – Rod Johnson & Kevin Lazenka
3rd Place – Jeff & Autumn Lynn
4th Place – The Vivian Family
5th Place – Brian Colpitts
In addition to the big fish pool which has been run
in previous years, this year several pike have been
tagged and released back into the lake. If an angler
fishing in the tournament manages to catch a tagged
pike, he/she has the opportunity to win additional
cash and prizes (prizes and cash amounts will be
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Golf Tournament

O

ur annual Golf Tournament was again held
at Salt Creek Golf Links near Warkworth on
the Saturday before the Labour Day long weekend
(August 27, 2016).
Luckily, as usual, the weather cooperated and all 63
golfers had an enjoyable day. Our fees included not
only a round of golf with a cart but also lunch.
A good measure of the success of our tournament is
the number of participating golfers. The 63 players
in 2016 can be compared to 62, 44 and 48 in the
preceding years.
The winners are:
Longest Drive (Women) : Kim Eickmeier
Longest Drive (Men) : Ed Bracht			
Closest to the Pin (Women) : Heather Margach
Closest to the Pin (Men) : Richard Wood

The lowest score was achieved by Kevin Bolger and
Brian Cutler with a 60, being the fewest number
of strokes in the history of our tournament. Their
names have been added to the BLCA Trophy
residing in the Salt Creek clubhouse.
In contrast, Heather Shields and J. Thomas won for
“Most Honest Golfers”
Following lunch catered by Sharpe’s of
Campbellford, we held a random draw for prizes
supplied by local businesses.
The full list of sponsors is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apex Tool Canada
Becca’s Pet Emporium
Belmont Lake Brewery
BMR
Caper’s, Campbellford
Dollar Store
Dunford’s of Havelock.com
Havelock Family Drive-In
Havelock Foodland
Havelock Guardian Pharmacy
HBM Township
Home Hardware
Jack’s Restaurant, Norwood
Outback Marine
Pharmasave
Planet Pita
Ralph’s Butcher Shop

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salt Creek Golf
Sam’s Place General Store
The Cottage Store
The Ranch
The Station Restaurant
Timber Mart
Upper Canada Marine
Woody’s

Please support them as often as possible.
The 2016 tournament was organized by Debbie
Howe, who added her own flair to the proceedings.
Although she claims that not much work was
involved, she and her team, which included Sarah
Perna and Carrie Horton, had to visit the sponsors
over the summer to solicit participation and obtain
the prizes. They also had to arrange the pairing of
teams and set up the clubhouse on the day of the
event.
Many thanks to Debbie, who has agreed to head the
preparations for the 2017 tournament, which will be
held, of course, at Salt Creek on its traditional date:
the Saturday before Labour Day weekend, i.e. on
Saturday, August 26, 2017. Please be at the course
by 8:30 a.m. for a 9:00 a.m. shotgun start.
Fees will be confirmed later but are likely to remain
at $35 for BLCA members and $50 for nonmembers. If you want to take part this year, please
contact Debbie Howe at least five days before the
tournament (i.e. by August 21) and, preferably,
earlier than this date. Her contact information is:
dhowe56@sympatico.ca or (416) 994-5250 (cell).
•••
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Social Media Update

Fire Safety

A

L

We use our social media accounts to keep members
apprised of upcoming events and share relevant news
that may affect our lake and the cottage-lifestyle in
general. We see that our Facebook followers are taking
full advantage of our site in a variety of ways, such as:
posting items that are lost or found; promoting local
services and businesses and, of course, sharing stories,
memories, pictures and videos.

Several campfires were observed to be burning during
the fire ban. It is important for all of us to respect fire
bans and to make an effort to point out to others if
they are not following a ban.

great big thank-you to everyone who joined or
participated in our growing social media network
this past year. With almost 400 followers on our
Facebook page, we are rapidly expanding our online
presence, allowing us to more efficiently communicate
important information and foster a deeper sense of
community engagement.

On average, our posts are seen by over 1,000 people
and we are confident that we will continue to expand
our online presence over the coming year. We strongly
encourage you to follow us on Facebook and check out
our website. Looking forward to another great year on
the lake and creating new memories to be shared and
enjoyed by all online.
BLCA website: www.blca.ca
BLCA Facebook: www.facebook.com/
BelmontBLCA
BLCA Twitter: www.twitter.com/
BelmontLakeBLCA
•••

ast summer, Mother Nature tested us in many
ways - lack of precipitation and extreme heat
alerts, followed by strong winds that eventually led to
a complete fire ban. Several incidents occurred at that
time which provide important examples of the need
for careful thought and diligence when having a fire at
the lake.

In August of last year, a deck caught fire about 11PM
as a result of a cigarette not being extinguished in a
fireproof container. Luckily, a neighbour smelled
the smoke and she and her son went looking for
the source. By the time they found it the deck had
burst into flames! The guests who were renting the
cottage were inside and were unaware of the situation.
Neighbours were awakened and, together with the
cottage guests, they brought the fire under control just
as the fire department arrived. The deck was about
30 feet from the cottage and surrounded by trees.
Had it not been for the neighbours’ quick action, we
may have had a forest fire that could have threatened
multiple cottages and, possibly, the entire shoreline
along that part of the lake.
Another close call on our lake occurred when new
cottagers were burning building-debris day and night
along the shore. The heat from the fire transferred to
nearby tree roots and, approximately 100 feet away,
the fire ignited trees above the ground – three days
later! Fortunately, nearby boaters saw the trees on fire
and took immediate action to come to shore, obtain
buckets, and extinguish the trees in flames.
Please be very careful with your fires this and
every season. The future of your cottage and your
neighbours’ cottages depend on it. • • •
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From the Archives of Belmont Lake: Rogers Store & Gas Bar

I

n 2011, Donna Peeling met with Irene Rogers to
record fond memories and reminiscences of Irene’s
time at Belmont Lake as owner and proprietor of the
Rogers Store, a mainstay for cottagers and vacationing
children, found at the end of Mile of Memories Road.
Back in days gone by, in the 30’s, 40’s and 50’s, Roger’s
Store and Gas Bar was the social hub and gathering
spot on Belmont Lake for young and old vacationers
alike. Before the store became a mainstay for Belmont
cottagers, John Rogers Sr. owned a “little shack” at the
bottom of the hill. This shack was on a road called the
“Mile of Memories”, adjacent to the lane heading toward
Cummings Resort and beyond, following through to
Blackie’s Beach. John owned the small log 17’X 17’
building which housed a single gas pump along with
a few sundries and fishing supplies. John Rogers was
originally from Rochester NY, and his first wife was a
nurse from Toronto. During the summer months, John
and his family lived in the log clad cottage, identified
now as the “Gingerbread House”. This tiny building is
now relocated behind the log cottage trimmed in red to
the east of the original location.
John Rogers Sr. was a genius at repairing any boat and
motor. He also built flat bottom square front plywood
fishing boats which are still found on Belmont Lake
today. These fishing boats were well known for being
the safest and most solid boats on the lake for any kind
of weather. John knew every fishing hole on the lake
and his boats were some of the best crafts to hit choppy
waters and haul in huge fish from the clean, clear water
of Belmont, including muskie, pike, pickerel, and bass.
Many photos that are still treasured today depict 4-5
ft long muskies and other fish, reeled in by the many
vacationers and guests to the lodges and cottages on the
lake.

Memories. One weekend, Garnet Emery agreed to move
the old Barrie store across the Mile of Memories by
rolling it on logs.
This building became a special place for Belmont Lake
teenagers and their families. The nearby boat and motor
repair shop and gasoline pump were always hopping, as
was the well-stocked store full of penny candy, soda pop
and fishing tackle. This was a place every child loved to
visit each day, by boat or by walking the dirt lake road,
with 5 to10 cents in their pocket to buy a sweet treat or
refreshing beverage. The candy was placed in little brown
bags, to be devoured before ever reaching the shore or
road entrance of the cottage. Irene managed the store
while John spent hours talking to everyone about the
mega fish he caught and catching up on the local news
of the area. In his later years, John and his wife spent
every winter in Florida, where they often welcomed
Belmont cottage friends for visits.
Upon Irene and Jack’s retirement, Shirley Nelson bought
the Rogers Store and continued to operate the store
for several seasons. Irene and Jack eventually settled in
Havelock where they lived for many years. Irene passed
away at the venerable age of 93 at the Multi-Care Lodge
in Campbellford in 2012.
We are grateful to Irene Rogers for her shared fond
memories, treasured by all who remember childhood
dreams of candy treats, cold fizzy pops and the sound
of laughter and stories that trailed out of the Rogers
Store on hot summer days and lazy summer nights. The
Rogers family and their cherished general store are to
be remembered. They are both a mainstay of the special
place that is Belmont Lake. • • •

John Rogers Sr. had a son, named
Jack. Irene Keller married Jack
Rogers in 1942. Jack was stationed
with the Canadian Armed Forces
as were Irene’s parents. Irene
and Jack had three sons, Jack Jr,
Bruce and John who now live all
through our beautiful country,
in Peterborough, Moncton and
Vancouver. In the late 40’s, Jack
and Irene Rogers purchased the
original Barrie’s store, directly
across the road from the gas bar,
on the west side of the Mile of
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Volunteer Rabble Rouser Medicine Bottle Fest 2016

F

orty-three enthusiastic road reps, BLCA Executive
and other volunteers gathered together Sept 10th,
2016 to share current lake stories, concerns and ideas.
During our Circle of Love segment (love of the lake),
it was clear that cottagers appreciated the free calendars
this year and find the Membership Directory useful.
Suggestions for the future included a new map of the
lake, fire safety education, rental property education,
and expanding the use of the BLCA logo on clothing
and other items. It was a pretty raucous event with lots
of laughter, great food, and each of us getting to know
others better.
The story about an eleven year old boy losing his black
dog and our ability to find the dog within hours was
heartwarming. We were only able to do this because
of the strong people network we now have around the
lake. Then there was the embarrassing fact that our rock
marker guru, Greg Clements, hit an unmarked rock
himself. The close call with the cottage fire on FR23
was very scary but will be described elsewhere in the
Newsletter. If it had not been for the quick action by
cottagers in the area, we may have lost the west side of the
lake that night.

The Belmont Lake Brewery kindly supplied their very
tasty, and soon to be famous, “Crowe River” brew. Primal
Cuts, on Lansdowne Street in Peterborough, supplied
delicious pulled pork and Cole-slaw. It is important that
we support businesses like these that support us. Those
attending provided copious and best-in -class desserts.
We were pretty proud of the fact that we generated no
garbage and very little recycling.
With 35 road reps now, up from 33 last year, and with a
full Board of Directors, we are stronger than ever. There
is still lots of room to improve the enjoyment of our lake
community though, so if you have ideas or time, or both,
just get in touch with any member of the executive. You
will be most welcome. We have many more wonderful
ideas, such as creating a Belmont Lake map for members,
still to act on. Each one is intended to make our
experience at the lake just a bit better.
Saturday, June 17th at three PM is the 2017 date for this
volunteer appreciation event at the Meyers’ cottage. The
group discussion portion will begin sharply at 3:30 PM
and end at 5PM. Food and festivities to follow as a thank
you for our important and involved lake volunteers.

•••

Belmont Lake: Mile of Memories

M

any Belmont cottagers and vacationers have enjoyed the walk or boat ride to the beach and the general store
at the bottom of Mile of Memories. This lake location is a wonderful memory for all of us as a gathering
place for eats and laughter. It is now a boat loading area and still a great swimming spot, as well as the place where
the Belmont Lake regatta is held every August.
Mile of Memories is also the roadway that, in the 40’s, the Silverwoods Dairy Truck would make its sojourn down
from Peterborough, delivering milk and ice-cream bi-weekly to various locations including Cummings Lodge,
Belmont Lodge, which is now the property owned by the Metcof family, Sylvan Lodge, owned by the Young
Family, and Cordova Mines. Many Americans traveled to one of these locales for the serene and beautiful sights
on Belmont. The nearby mining industry drew families for
summer vacation from Pittsburg and the Upper States. They
would travel by train to Havelock and then take a buggy to
their destination on Belmont. Even Howard Hughes Sr. visited
Belmont Lake on several occasions. No word as to whether he
also enjoyed a brown paper bag of candy and a soda pop from
Rogers Store, but he might have done just that!
Many memories, spanning countries and state lines, are still
treasured today by the families who traveled far and wide to
enjoy their time at the lodges down Mile of Memories, on the
shores of Belmont Lake.
If you have any stories about the early years on the Belmont, get
in touch with Donna Peeling at 705-778-2874 or dpeeling@
nexicom.net. • • •
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Belmont Lake Water Quality

W

e moved ahead with FOCA’s Lake Partner Program
in 2016, taking samples from the south end of
Big Island, thanks to the efforts of Donna Peeling. We
monitored water clarity using the secchi disk 9 times
throughout the summer. One sample was also sent to
the FOCA lab to measure total phosphorus and calcium,
important indicators of lake health. A significant
advantage of combining our testing with over 1000 lakes
in Ontario is that we can determine where we stand
relative to similar lakes. FOCA has maintained their
sampling records for many years, providing excellent
trending data that helps to identify if changes are
occurring in our water quality.
If you would like to review all of the data for all of the
lakes in the program (including Belmont), use the link
below to access this data:
Phosphorus results: http://www.desc.ca/sites/default/
files/2016%20TP%20data%20final.pdf
Calcium Results: http://www.desc.ca/sites/default/files/
LPP%20Ca%20data%202008-2016%20final.pdf
Clarity Results: http://www.desc.ca/sites/default/
files/2016%20Secchi%20data%20final.pdf
Following are the results of the tests this year, selected
from the above data bases:

Phosphorus is a necessary nutrient in order for plants
and algae to grow in lakes. Too much phosphorus can
cause weeds and algae to grow to nuisance levels and
could potentially change the fish species in the lake.
Results under 20 micrograms/liter are good, and we
are ranging between 7 and 10. Phosphorus is present
naturally in the lake from decaying plants and eroding
rocks. Human activity adds phosphorus as a result of
the use of detergents, fertilizer, manure and deficient
septic systems. Reports of an increase in algae tell us
when phosphorus levels may be increasing.
Calcium is a nutrient that is required by all living
organisms. For our lakes, aquatic animals such as
mollusks, claims and crayfish need calcium levels of
2.5mg/L or higher to ensure survival. Belmont is well
above this level, indicating a good environment for
healthy aquatic life.
Clarity is measured by secchi depth readings. Water
clarity is valuable in order to track changes that might
have occurred that are not caused by an increase
in phosphorus, such as zebra mussel invasions or
watershed disturbances. Our readings in 2016 show
that the lake is stable in this regard, and has better
clarity than most of the lakes in the FOCA program.
Continued next page...
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... Water Quality continued

We did sample the lake for ecoli and coliform as in past
years, but due to a mix up with our testing lab, these
samples were lost. We will continue to sample for these
pollutants this year and will have the results for our
newsletter next year. Based on the other tests we did last
year under the FOCA program, we believe the lake is in
good shape.
Let’s keep the lake in this condition for our continued
enjoyment and to maintain our property values. Here are
the top three things you can do to help:
1. Keep your shoreline natural – vegetation near
the water filters runoff and protects the lake;
2. Avoid using fertilizers and pesticides – these
increase phosphorus levels and can have a very
negative effect on wildlife;
3. Keep your septic systems in good shape, and
have it pumped at least every 5 years – it will
help the lake and increase the useful life of
your septic systems, saving you money in the
long run. • • •

BLCA Regatta T-Shirts

D

ebbie Thorne and her daughter Jaime will
be selling good quality adult and children’s
t-shirts for $10 each at the Regatta this year on
behalf of the BLCA. The design will celebrate the
Belmont Regatta and Canada’s 150th Birthday. It
will be available in two colours and multiple sizes.
There is a limited number of shirts so get there
early with cash in hand. • • •

Please Patronize our Advertisers
Let them know you saw their ad in the
BLCA newsletter!
For information about advertising
in the 2018 BLCA newsletter, please
contact Brenda or Chris at PaperWorks.
See ad at the top of page 22.

Have a safe & enjoyable summer!
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Renting Your Cottage?

H

aving been in the cottage rental market for many
years, I would like to pass on a few thoughts you
might want to consider before you venture into this
area.
1. First thing: Have insurance, for property and
liability issues because you never know what
may happen.
2. Limit the number of guests staying at your
place; also limit the number of friends who
just happen to show up. More guests lead to
more damage, garbage, noise, and wear and
tear on your property.
3. Parking is always an issue; make sure you have
designated spots for cars and trailers. There is
nothing worse than having cars all over your
property and parking on your septic system. If
you have space for only, say, four cars, arrange
a pickup spot, and leave the other cars parked
at that prearranged place.
4. Make sure all the rules are written down as to
garbage, recycling, campfires, pets, toilets, and
water.
5. Make sure a security deposit is left to cover
any damages, or wear and tear due to neglect.
Do an inspection before and after each set of
tenants.
6. Go over camp-fire rules, have a bucket of
water always at the site and emphasize that,
before going to bed, the tenants should
completely douse the fire with water. Never
leave a campfire unattended.
7. Ensure your guests know what to do in case
the cottage catches fire, especially regarding
escape-routes and fire-fighting equipment,
such as a hose and a couple of buckets.
8. Regarding water sports, have life jackets and
safety equipment at the waterfront and make
the guests well aware of them. Families, to
ensure proper fit, should themselves supply
their children with life jackets.
9. Noise levels: Ask renters to respect neighbours,
have a turn-down or turn-off time. Remind
them that sound travels great distances over
water, and that they must follow bylaws.

10. Ask guest to keep screen doors shut, to keep
out mice and mosquitoes. All food should
be cleaned up each night and garbage put
away. I have seen raccoons trying to crawl
through windows trying to get food left out on
countertops.
11. If you are allowing pets, ask the tenants to keep
them on a leash if they wander, and also to
clean up after them. ‘If your dog barks often or
for longer than a minute, please keep inside or
make other arrangements’.
12. Unless you have special insurance, do not
supply powerboats. Most guests don’t know the
rules or how to drive boats properly.
13. Some more rules for your guests: ‘Leave the
cottage the way you find it. Leaving it dirty
and messy, the clean-up costs come out of your
deposit. Leave all doors and windows shut
when leaving and take your garbage’.
14. As owners, please be respectful of your
neighbours and don’t over-crowd; we always
tried to rent to families; party places just create
problems.
15. Do an inventory of all your things, before and
after each set of guests. If anything is missing,
it comes out of the deposit.
16. Make your guests aware of the BLCA schedule
of events so that they may participate, if
they wish, or even join the Association and
enhance their holiday. Leave a copy of the
Newsletter at the cottage so that they can gain
an understanding of our lake and a variety of
issues. Renters often become owners eventually
and so this will give them some advance
understanding of the Association. If the owner
of the cottage is paying Association dues for
the rental cottage, then the guests will be
welcome at all Association events.
17. These are just a few of the things that we have
encountered over the past years. You should
customize your list to suite your needs.
Thanks to Greg Clements (The Clemco Group
416.399.5963) for this article
•••
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Not Getting BLCA Email Blasts?

Fall Colour Marmoraton Mines

W

T

e send out six to eight email blasts to anyone
we have an email for each year, whether they be
members or nonmembers. These emails are generally
about important time sensitive events or issues that we
believe are of interest to all cottagers post haste.
If you are not getting these emails it may be that we do
not have your email address, or it may be that they are
being sent to your “Promotions” Google mailbox and
not your “Primary” mailbox.
If you are using gmail, the first thing to check is your
Google “Promotions” file. Look in there for emails
from BLCA. If you find one, simply move it into
your “Primary” box. You do this by clicking on the
unopened email from BLCA and drag it to the top and
drop it in the “Primary” mailbox. Your job is not yet
done. You will see a yellow banner at the top that asks
you “Do this for future messages”. Please answer “Yes”
to this question and then all future emails from BLCA
will go to your “Primary” mailbox.

he Marmora Historical Foundation is organizing a
short bus trip to the top of the hill at Marmoraton
Mines in Marmora on September 30th at 1PM.
Apparently, one can see for miles and the fall colour
is absolutely spectacular. It is a 10-minute bus ride to
the top of the hill and the bus remains at the lookout
for 30 minutes. You will get a birds-eye view of the area
and a bit of history as well. It’s a bargain at $10 per
person, which must be prepaid. Please contact Cathie
Jones at chjones@sympatico.ca (Marmora Historical
Foundation) if you would like to go. Check out their
website, www.marmorahistory.ca for some great history
and old pictures of the local area. • • •

Please Patronize our Advertisers
Let them know you saw their ad in the
BLCA newsletter!

If you have no BLCA emails in your “Promotions” and
you don’t ever get any in your “Primary”, odds are we
don’t have your email address. To rectify this challenge,
just go to our BLCA website (blca.ca) and send us your
email information and ask to be added to our email list.

For information about advertising
in the 2018 BLCA newsletter, please
contact Brenda or Chris at PaperWorks.
See ad at the top of page 22.

There is no downside to being on the BLCA email list.
If you ever don’t find it valuable, simply “unsubscribe”.

Have a safe & enjoyable summer!

•••
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2017 Advertiser Directory
Art & Misc. ... 17
Campbellford Hospital, PaperWorks Design, Pharmasave, TF Graphics, Becca's Pet Emporium, Havelock
Guardian Pharmacy, Moonlight Motel, Trans Canada Nissan, State Farm Insurance, Bennett's, Allen Insurance,
Villa Conti, Unconventional Moose
Home, Office, Property ... 23
Sutton Realty, Ball / Cameron-Edwards, ReMax Eastern Realty, Ball / Michael Rosen
Cottage, Boating & Marine ... 25
Interco Fabrication, Dunfords, Outback Marine, Upper Canada Marine, The Cottage, Campbell's Marina
Food & Drink ... 28
Potter's Valu-mart, Villa Conti, Havelock Foodland, Woodyburger, Primal Cuts, Belmont Lake Brewery, Dooher's
Bakery, Tim Horton's Havelock
Trades ... 30
Belmont Engine Repair, Havelock & Norwood Home Hardware, Timber Mart, BMR, HTA Auto Sales, #7 Auto,
Pup's Tree Services, Munro Septic, Kawartha Heating, Emery Plumbing, Clear Line of Site, Havelock Truck
& Auto, Dunford Electric, Broadbent's Hardware, Trevor Day, Kawartha Stoneworks, Tradescope Electrical &
Mechanical, Prinston Homes, Timberline Custom Homes, Matthews Excavating
Entertainment ... 37
Westben, Havelock Jamboree

Please Patronize our Advertisers

Let them know you saw their ad in the BLCA newsletter!
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Sign & Design Solutions

Graphic Design ❖
❖ Handcrafted Signage ❖
❖

❖

Cottage Signs ❖

Brenda Tonn & Chris Lincoln

Ph:705.778.7393 Email:info@paperworksdesign.ca

Havelock Pharmacy
Jennilee McConnell-Sedore,

B.Sc.Phm., R.Ph., CRE, Pharmacist Manager

Tel: 705.778.3851 
 Fax: 705.778.5216
NEW!

Walk in Clinic

(The Good Doctors)

705.304.0018
Clinic Hours:
Monday ~ Friday 9-5
Store hours:
Monday ~ Saturday 9-6, Sunday 10-4

44 Ottawa Street West
P.O. Box 570, Havelock,
ON, K0L 1Z0

Please Patronize our Advertisers
Owners Jay & Jin welcome you!

P: 705.778.3332 / F: 705-778-3892
www.moonlightmotel.com
6160 Hwy 7 E., Havelock
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Let them know you saw their ad in the
BLCA newsletter!
For information about advertising
in the 2018 BLCA newsletter, please
contact Brenda or Chris at PaperWorks.
See ad at the top of this page.

Have a safe & enjoyable summer!

Family owned & operated
for over 45 years

$10 off Oil Change

and a FREE CAR WASH
(Environmental fee, recycling fee & HST extra)

Also home of
usedcarcity.net

TRANS CANADA NISSAN
1189 Lansdowne St. W., Peterborough
www.transcanadanissan.com

705-743-4141
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Richard Wood
705-772-5420
102 Ottawa St. E. Havelock

richard@woodyburger.com

Sutton Group Northumberland Realty Inc.
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jjandtanya.com
info@jjandtanya.com
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Potter's

Craig Potter
owner/operator

613 472-2706
Full Service Grocery Store
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Jim & Heather Moore
Store Owners

Your

Fresh Food
Summer
Destination
Tel:

2 for 1 Pizza
Burgers & Wings
Licensed
Delivery Available
705.778.1010

Owners Richard & Christie Wood
richard@woodyburger.com

705-778-3881 ♦ Fax 705-778-3681

38 Ottawa St. W. Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0

www.woodyburger.com
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Belmont Lake
Brewery
The Bearcroft Family
Brewers & Owners

54 FR 17, Havelock, ON
Situated at the north east end of the lake,
just south of Deer Bay
(look for the house with the blue roof!)

BELMONT ENGINE REPAIR

705.803.3001
belmontlakebrewery@gmail.com
belmontlakebrewery.com

Chris, Christina
& Team wishing
you a fun &
safe summer!

Chainsaws & Lawn & Garden Equipment

705-778-3838
Home Owners helping homeowners
		

Havelock

705.778.1222

705-778-1056
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Norwood

(both stores)

22 Ottawa St. W.
Havelock

Tim Hortons Havelock
✦ 50 Ottawa St. West ✦

Hours of
Operation
Mon - Thurs
8-6
Fri. 8 - 8
Sat. 8 - 6
Sun. 9 - 4

2361 Cty. Rd. 45
Norwood

705.639.5361

		
Paint • Tools • BBQ’s
• Electrical • Plumbing • Hardware
• Giftware • Lawn & Garden

HTA AUTO SALES
Come in and see Paul
abou t Quali t y,
Pre-owned Vehicles
13 Industrial Drive, Havelock, ON
705-778-1530 / www.htaautosales.com

#7 AUTO PLAZA
6725 Hwy #7, Havelock ON, K0L 1Z0 (East of Havelock)

Auto Repair - 24 Hour Towing
Servicing all roadside assistance providers
CAA - PDG - CANADIAN TIRE - SYKES - ALLSTATE - GM - FORD - CHRYSLER

6725 Hwy. 7, Havelock ON K0L 1Z0

Ph:(705)778-3027 Fax: (705)778-3300

Building Materials & Renovations
We Offer the Following Services
❖ Windows & Doors
❖ Kitchen & Bath Centre
❖ Flooring ❖ Plumbing & Heating
❖ Lighting & Electrical

705-778-3461
www.pupstreeservice.com

❖ Building Materials & Hardware
❖ Seasonal Items & Landscaping
❖ Loyalty Points ❖ Rental Centre
❖ Installations Available ❖ Gift Cards

or

613.472.2628
888.458.6237

Drummond BMR
90 Matthew St. Hwy #7E
Marmora, Ontario K0K 2M0

Specializing in danger trees around cottages and lakes.
Total tree removal including: Trimming,
brush chipping, lifting & stump removal
Fully insured. Free quotes.
Bobcat on wheels or track with grapples for lot clearing.
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#6539 Hwy #7, Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0

havelocktruckandauto@gmail.com

Sales & Service

✦

Residential Plumbing

✦

Cottage Openings &
Closures

✦

Pumps

✦

Installations

✦

Sales & Service

Blair Emery

705-778-3064 / 1-888-473-9600
R.R. #4, Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0
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Broadbent’s Hardware Limited
Your #1 Home, Cottage, Garage, Deck & Renovation Centre

613.472.2539
broadbent.hardware@bellnet.ca

102349 Hwy. 7, Marmora, ON, K0K 2M0

Proudly serving the area since 1984
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KAWARTHA STONE WORKS
Landscaping, Excavating & Haulage
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom natural stone landscaping
Landscape and aggregate products
Equipment rental
Shoreline reconstruction
Septic systems
Snow removal   
Jason and Jennifer Derry

705.778.9820
www.kawarthastoneworks.com

Brant Bain

brantbain@gmail.com
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www.prinstonhomes.ca

DESIGN
BUILD

Bob: 705.760.1484
Eddy: 705.750.8389
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